201 Morse Ln.
Gainesville, TX 76240
1-888-665-5486(KITO)
KennelInTheOaks.com

Boarding Contract
This is a Contract between Kennel in the Oaks (hereinafter called “KITO”) and the pet owner whose signature appears
below (hereinafter called “Owner”) for service for __________________________________(hereinafter called “Pet”).
Due to the social nature of a kennel, there are some inherent risks. These risks may include, but are not limited to:
transfer of communicable diseases such as Canine Papilloma Virus (Puppy Warts) and Kennel Cough. Injuries may
include, but are not limited to: broken nails, sore feet, puncture wounds, abrasions and cuts. These injuries are generally
benign and can usually be managed by our staff or at home. In some cases, veterinary care may be required.
If Pet becomes ill or if Pet’s behavior endangers itself, humans, or other animals, KITO, in its sole discretion, may engage
the services of a veterinarian. All attempts will be made to contact the owner of the Pet first; however, in the event of an
extreme emergency, the well being of the Pet comes first. Medication will be administered as necessary under the
direction of a veterinarian. The undersigned Owner hereby gives the veterinarian complete authority to treat Pet in
whatever manner deemed necessary. Owner will be responsible for all veterinary charges upon release of the Pet. Owner
also gives full authority for the treating veterinarian and other associates to discuss with KITO any aspect of any illness or
injury that KITO has presented for treatment.
Owner specifically represents to KITO that Pet has not been exposed to rabies or distemper within a thirty-day period
prior to boarding. KITO requires proof of current Rabies, DHLP and Bordetella (Kennel Cough) vaccinations. We
require a Bordetella vaccination every six (6) months. The Bordetella vaccine is not 100% effective. It is recommended
that it be given to your dog at least two (2) weeks prior to Pet’s arrival date to increase efficacy. KITO makes no
guarantees in regards to the Bordetella vaccine. All pets are checked for external parasites (fleas/ticks) upon entry to the
facility. If any external parasites are found, they will be treated accordingly and Owner will be responsible for those
expenses. KITO encourages Owner to treat dog for fleas prior to kenneling.
KITO shall exercise reasonable care for Pet delivered by Owner to KITO for boarding. It is expressly agreed by Owner
and KITO that KITO’s liability shall in no event exceed fair market value for the Pet boarded. The Owner further agrees
to be solely responsible for any and all acts or behavior of said Pet while in the care of KITO. Owner agrees to be
financially responsible for kennel property damage by Pet. Reasonable costs for damage will be payable upon checkout
of Pet.
For extended stays over 10 days, half payment is expected at the time of check-in. Drop-off and pick-up hours are 8-11
AM and 4-5 PM. After 6:00 PM, another night’s boarding fee will be applied. KITO is closed on Sunday. However,
exceptions for emergency situations can be arranged for an additional charge. Owner agrees to pay all costs for special
services requested (walking dog, extra playtime, food, bath, etc.).
By signing this Agreement and leaving Pet with KITO, the Owner certifies the accuracy of all information given about Pet
and accepts the terms of this Contract. Owner specifically represents that he or she is the sole owner of Pet. Owner
authorizes KITO to use pictures of their Pet taken while participating in KITO activities on its website and in other
promotional materials.
This contract contains the entire agreement between the parties.
_____________________________________
KITO Representative

__________________________________________________
Owner Signature
__________________________________________________
Owner Name (please print)
Date

201 Morse Ln.
Gainesville, TX 76240
1-888-665-5486(KITO)
KennelInTheOaks.com

CONTACT INFORMATION
Owner: ________________________________________ Cell Phone: ________________________
Email: ________________________________________ Home Phone: ______________________
Pet’s Name: _______________ Breed: ___________ Age: ____ Sex: ___ Color: _________ Wt:____
Second Pet: _______________ Breed: ___________ Age: ____ Sex: ___ Color: _________ Wt:____
Address: _______________________ City: _______________ State: _____ Zip: ___________
*Emerg. Contact: _______________________ Cell:________________ Home: _________________
Vet Name: _____________________ Vet Phone: _____________ Spayed/Neutered
Vaccinations on file?

Last Flea/Tick Preventative: Type and date: _________________________

HISTORY
Has pet been kenneled before? Yes

Problems with kenneling? Explain ________________

No

Has your pet ever bitten a person? Yes

No

Describe circumstance: ______________________

Is there anything your pet doesn’t like (types of pets, people- male, female, people wearing glasses,
activities?___________________________________________ Friendly with children?

Yes

No

Pet’s favorite place to be petted? ___________________ Sensitive Spots ______________________
Is your pet a:

Jumper,

Abused

Rescued pet

Climber,

Digger,

Does he/she like to play with other dogs?

Yes

Escape Artist

Destructive Chewer

No

Anything else we should know about your pet? (behavior issues, phobias, etc.)
__________________________________________________________________________________
PET CURRENT CONDITION (disabilities, conditions, allergies, etc…)
_________________________________________________________________________________
MEDICATIONS: Rx: _________________________ How dispensed? _______________________
Rx: _________________________ How dispensed? _______________________
FOOD: Serving size: _______________________ How often? ______________________________
PET BELONGINGS: You may bring pet bedding and toys; bowls for food and water will be provided.
Kennel will not be responsible for lost or ruined bedding, toys, etc. Please mark all items with pet’s
name.
I have read the Kennel in the Oaks contract terms and conditions and agree to all.
Kennel Rep. _____________Pet Owner _____________________________________Date ___/___/___

